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I'm so glad you're here!



I'm Ryshawn but I go by Ry like rye bread (or the whiskey).
And as your wedding photographer, here’s what you should
know about me:
 
I wholeheartedly believe in the importance of capturing the
moments you share with the ones that you love. As a father,
of a not so terrible toddler, she has shown me that each day
that we live doesn't last forever. This has of course turned
into me having thousand of photos of her but each image
tells a story; and that story will be told for generations. 

Anyone can take a picture but my goal is to capture the
feeling of a moment. I want you to be able to look back on
your photos and not just remember the moment but feel the
rush of emotions you had when the photos were taken. I
aspire to tell your story through images that will last a lifetime
and a half.

And it's okay if you've never had photos taken before or if
you feel awkward on camera. I'm here to direct and guide
you so we can capture the real and authentic YOU!

Hey there!



"Absolutely yes!"
From the moment we started, he was
fully engaged in our wedding and wanted
to be sure he was going to be able to
capture every moment. After meeting
him through zoom we established a
comfort that would ease our minds about
hiring him for our special day. 

Meeting him in person and how he
interacted with family and friends also
took a great burden off the day and made
taking the photos comfortable and easy.

There were many candid photos he
captured without our knowledge which
excited us along with the posed photos
which truly captured the moment, and we
cannot wait to share with others.

He was truly a professional and a
personal guy, and his work will not let you
down.

LISA & FRANK



let's dive a little deeper

you've got options



Romance
(most popular)

- 8 Hours Coverage ($3800)
- Engagement Session ($400)
- Online Gallery ($150)
- Slideshow ($150)
- Timeline + Planning ($250)

Sweetheart

- 6 Hours Coverage ($3100)
- Online Gallery ($150)
- Timeline + Planning ($250)

Lavish

- 10 Hours Coverage ($4400)
- Engagement Session ($400)
- Linen Photo Album ($600)
- Online Gallery ($150)
- Slideshow ($150)
- Timeline + Planning ($250)

wedding collections

$5000 $4000 $3000
$5950 $4750 $3500



Peace of Mind

- 8 Hours Photo ($3800)
- 8 Hour Video ($1500)

- Engagement Session ($400)
- Online Gallery ($150)

- Highlight Film ($1000)
- Slideshow ($150)

- Timeline + Planning ($250)

$6250
$7250

Photo + Video
only available for 6 weddings per year



a la carte options

12 x 12  
LINEN ALBUM

ENGAGEMENT
SESSION

$600

$500

$400

EXTRA HOUR $300

HIGHLIGHT
FILM $2500SECOND

PHOTOGRAPHER



Have you ever imagined having a date with your
significant other photographed?

 
Well, that's exactly how I try to make your

engagement session feel. Like you both are on a
date where it just so happens that a 

 photographer is there to capture it all.
 

This is also an awesome way for us to get to
know each other more before the wedding. The

great thing about an engagement session is
you'll get some amazing photos before the

wedding, we can be as creative as we want,
spend a little more time on taking each image,

choose great locations and there is NO pressure.
 

Plus, we'll have a great time together! It is also a
great opportunity to do your makeup artist trial

and see how well everything photographs
before the wedding. 

Engagement Session



Second
Photographer
I have been blessed to be able to capture many
weddings alongside my beautiful wife Emily.

The main advantage of having two
photographers on the day, is that we can be in
two places at once. With this, a wider variety of
images can be captured creating better coverage
throughout the day.

Having a second photographer also allows me to
be more creative. Having someone with me to
capture the safe shots enables me to move more
freely and seek out images that I usually wouldn't
be able to capture. These benefits can be
especially helpful at larger weddings or with a
large bridal party.

I can only be in one place at a time and do so
much. With two photographers, we can double
our field of view.



If you're wondering if I will travel to you
for your wedding or session...

THE ANSWER IS YES! I WILL!

Local travel is included within 1 hour
radius of 19020. After the first hour,
travel is charged at $75/hour.

For destinations further than 3 hours
away, please contact me for a detailed
quote including lodging and flight.

let's go somewhere!

travel



hear what others
have to say

"We booked these guys
for our engagement
session and wedding
pictures, talk about talent.
From their personalities to
the professionalism, you
feel like friends after all
your sessions rather than
clients. Thank you both so
much! You captured our
days perfectly!"

Brittany & Zachery

These 2 are really special. They
are talented, flexible, responsive
and just all around pros. We went
through a lot planning a wedding
during COVID and they were
such a source of assurance. They
are such talented photographers,
and such kind people. I feel so
lucky I found them. There’s no
way I would have found
someone else comparable. They
are professionals all the way and
will not just take beautiful photos,
they give such great energy.
They’re the best!

Katie & Dominic



asked often

What is required to book you and reserve our date?

Is tax included in the package price?

When will I see my photos?
For weddings, the final gallery will be finished within 8

weeks. For sessions, you'll get your gallery within 4 weeks.

For weddings, I require a $1500 retainer and for sessions,
it's $200. The retainer is due at the time you sign the

contract. The balance is due 4 weeks before your wedding
or 2 days before your session.

Tax is NOT included in the package price, all items and all
packages are subject to Pennsylvania's 6% Sales Tax.

 



detail photos

getting ready

first look / couple photos

wedding party

family

ceremony

cocktail hour

grand entrance

first dances

speeches

dinner

sunset photos

photographers done

1:00

1:30

2:00

2:30

3:00

4:00

4:30

5:30

5:35

5:45

6:00

7:30

9:00

timeline sample



THE PROCESS OF BOOKING IS A BREEZE!

the process
01. Initial Contact

via email

02. Let's Meet
Virtual meet & greet 

(if possible)

03. Email With Link
This link will allow you

to create an online profile

04. Online Profile
This online profile is used 
to view important info and

keep up to date with payment

05. Sign Contract
Read and sign contract 

located in your online profile

06. Secure Booking
Lock-in your date with

retainer payment

07. Questionnaire
Complete questionnaire

08. Just An Email Away
We'll keep in touch throughout

the wedding planning

09. Scout Location
Pre-plan photo locations

10. Wedding Day
WHOOOOO!!!

 PARTY TIME!!!

11. View Slideshow
Cuddle up, have a date night

and get ready to relive the best
day of your life

12. Online Gallery
All of your photos are in this

gallery with an easy to share link
to show friend and fam

13. Share The Love
Share your social media sized
photos and don't forget to tag

me :)

14. Album Design
If you purchased an album in

your package we'll design your
album from start to finish

15. Receive The Album
A story that will be told for a

lifetime



it's go time

Thank you soooo much for considering me! 
Seriously, it means so much.

 
Now,  it's your turn.

 
If you've liked everything you read, I would be absolutely

thrilled to meet with you and your significant other. Schedule a
time on my calendar to meet so you can tell me all about your
wedding day, yourselves, your pets and of course any of your

questions. Contact me for the link.
 

I'm super excited to hear more about your day!
 

LET'S DO THIS THING!

- Ry xx



natural
mood board


